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Oral History Interview 
with 
Joe rilarciano 
June 29 , 1978 
109 Devonshire St ., Providence, R. I . 
By Henry J . Marciano 
Interviewer : Hello , Dad , how are you? 
Interviewee: How are you , Henry~? 
Interviewer : Dad , I want to start off this interview by asking 
you a few questions about your parents . Do you 
recall from what part of Italy they c ame from? 
Interviewee : They came from a little village called •••••••••••• 
outside Naples . And that ' s about half hour motor 
ride from Nap les . 
Interviewer : Did they ever desc ribe their town to you , what 
it was like? 
Interviewee : I''1Y father in particular would describe his tovm 
because he was old enough to remember . He came to 
the States when he was about sixteen years old . My 
mother wouldn ' t remember too much . She was about 
six or seven at the time of her immi gration . 
Interviewer: Did he explain what the people did in T ••••••••••• 
Vlhat kind of work they did? 
Interviewee : r.Ty father imp ressed me fortunately , he had traveled 
outside of the village and he would describe , tell 
me the stories about Naples itself . The big city 
Nap les . 
Interviewer : Was that common for village rs to travel outside of 
the villages? 
Interviewee : No no no . In fact , many of the early i mmi grants ·.to 
America probably saw the first movie house in 
America or the first train in America , the first 
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circus , the first anything , in America , because they) 
were completely isolated from the outside world , 
living in their villages . 
Interviewer : So in other words what you ' re saying is that many 
of the new things that they saw in this country 
they actually had in their ovm but because they didn 1 t 
venture outside of their villages, they d i dn ' t know 
this . 
Interviewee : That's right . 
Interviewer : I see . \IJhat kind of v..rork did your father do whi le 
he was in Italy? 
Interviewee : Actually he did no work because he came here as a 
child . But he had received elementary education and 
elementary education was sufficient to let you be 
considered intelligent . 
Interviewer: What prompted your parents to come to Ameri c a ? 
Interviewee : Well , as I understand it from my father ' s many , many 
stories , he .. came here along with two brothers 
not actually to stay but merely to earn money , to 
help pay the expenses of people at the old homestead , 
in Italy . But actually things turned out differently . 
I supposed that most of the immigrants that came 
here didn ' t have the idea that they would be taking 
up permanent residence . But in fact so little •.••• 
Interviewer : What kind of values did your parents bring from 
the old country? 
Interviewee : Oh , I would say to them virtues were worthwhile , 
honesty in part icular . They were completely 
gripped by everything that was morally good . In fact 
I would guess they influenced my own personal life , 
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and my own personal outlook on life . 
Intervie\~er : Vlhat about re l igion? Did religion play an important 
factor? 
Interviewee : Yes , -there was a deep religious attachment along with 
the virtues , religion , our reli gious outlook , our 
spiritual outlook on life was deemed absolutely 
necessary for well- being . 
Interviewer : Did they ever mention any tales or superstitions that 
they had? 
Interviewee : Yes unfortunately all the immi g rants were supersti -
tious , even the most intellectual of them . They 
were superstitious . I would say you don ' t call 
people superstitious but you consider them cynical 
or skeptic al , about things . And really the citizens 
of today , and the skepticism of today was merely t he 
belief in witches . 
Interviewer : Can you recall any specific superstitions your 
parents believed in? 
Interviewee : I don ' t recall any specif'iec superstitions my parents 
actually had . But I knew that they were superstitious . 
And as I just said , it was more that they were some -
what cynical and skeptical . 
Interviewer : Did they belong to any societies or clubs? 
Interviewee : No , my father perhaps in later life belonged to some 
fraternal society . But my father was a rather shy 
person and I don ' t ~ay exactly a loner but he wasn ' t 
too mu ch attracted to club activities of any kind . 
Interviewer : How about your mother? Did she belong to any reli -
gious clubs? 
Interviewee : No , no , no no • You must remember at that time---my 
mother came over as a child , as I mentioned earlier 
and she was one of many in the family . She merely 
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accompanied her mother and father , along with her 
sisters and two .:. br·uthers . So the whole family was 
uprooted and came to America . And as I look back 
now, I imagine just like they were , they were 
somewhat exploited . I don ' t say this in a dero-
gatory sense , cause I would r eally do them an unkind-
ness . But they came here at an earl y age and they 
worked in the mills . My grandfather was rather a 
shrewd , practical man and he perhaps quickly learned 
there vms much importance to making money . So his 
daughters worked in the mills earning their ;,,reekly 
pay and handing it in . And it VIaS like a group 
activity or gypsy tribe vrhere the entire family 
worked and the sons and daughters contributed to 
the family kitty if you will . 
Interviewer : Who was the head of your household , your mother or 
your father? 
Interviewee : \'le ~l, my father was not a dominating person . But 
my mother , I v1ouldn ' t say she was domineering but 
she dominated the family you see . Because she was 
more oractical . r·.Iy father , while a good man , honest 
man , he was too shy to be aggressive in any way . 
\'lhereas my mother was somewhat aggressive . And she 
commanded the performance , the family performance . 
Interviewer : You commented that your mother worked in the mills . 
\'!hat kind of work did your father do when he c ame 
here? 
Interviewee : My father was f ortunate . As I mentioned he had received 
an elementary education • \!hen he came here a family 
in a school , they most likely emphasized penmanship , 
because his penmanship was so go o d that he landed 
a job as a shipping clerk . I'ifm·J for an immigrant 
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to get a job as a shipping clerk in America , that 
was quite a feat . But he ,penmansh ip was so good 
and it wasn ' t necessary that he was proficient in 
English , but he became rather proficient in English 
later . But at the time that he got the job , it was 
because of his penmanship . So he got the job as a 
shipping clerk and it simply meant that he could letter 
the addresses of companies on wooden boxes in which 
•••••••••••••• famous •••••••••• were shipped all over 
the world . 
Interviewer : Now your parents settled ori ginally on Charles St . 
I believe . Is that correct? 
Interviewee : Yes on Charles St . 
Interviewer : Why on Charles St . ? Why on Charles St . did they set-
tle there? 
Interviewee : We ll, I suppose they were i mfluenced by other im-
migrants from the same locality in Italy . And you 
must remember that in th ose early days of immi gra-
tion to the States , it was more a tribal atmosphere , 
if you will , in that birds flock together . The birds 
of a feather flocking together . And so the immi grants 
of a particular area in Italy flocked to gether in 
the States . 
Intervievrer : Was '·Charles St . divided up into particular areas? 
Interviewee : 
Interviewer : 
In other words , were there certain groups of Ital -
ians , say Sicilians , living on Ledge St . and say 
Neopolitans living on Rose St . ? 
No , no , no , they were simpwy g~%~1\?g toge ther in this 
huge tenement district . 
\llhat about pushcarts? Did they have pushcarts like 
on Federal Hill? 
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Interviewee : No no , Charles St . had if any pu shcarts around they 
had few pushcarts , probably in a corner area , 
around the community you could probably see a few 
pushcarts but pushcarts were not as plentiful as 
they were on Federal Hill . 
Interviewer : Can you describe what the pushcarts we re like on 
Federal Hill in those days? 
Interviewee : We ll , the pushcarts we pe nothing more---made of---
picture or imagine a wooden flatbed , made of wood , 
on two wheels which were actually pushed along the 
street . 
Interviewer : What kind of goods were sold in the pushcarts? 
Interviewee : Fruit and produce , ve getables and fruit . 
Interviewer : You mentioned one time walking through the streets 
of Federal Hill for some notorious event . What was 
that event? 
Intervievree : Oh , the notorious event . Well ':lt-f" was sixteen years 
old I was greatly impressed by the great champion 
boxer Jack Dempsey . He was at the Federal Hill and 
as a youngster of sixteen years of age I was very 
impressed . And then I had the opportunity to walk 
along side the champion of the world . The champion 
the heavy- vreight boxer o if the ·world . 
Interviewer : You mentioned a little earlier about discrimination . 
Were your parents discriminated agai nst when they 
went to lobk for work? 
Interviewee : Well , I wouldn ' t say my parents , I have no evidence 
of discrimination against my parents . But I dare 
say there was discrimination against Italian immi -
grants . Before the Italian immi gratiom to America , 
there was also the Irish immi gration and before the 
Irish immigration there was the English immigration . 
And I suppose the English one time felt that we 
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ah , the Irish were some\·lhat bothersome . The 
Irish and the Italians to the Irish were somewhat 
bothersome, in that perhaps they present an 
econ omic threat . But you must remember the boss 
before t h e Irish \·Jere the English and the Irish 
were ill - treated by the English and the Italians 
in turn were ill- treated by the English and the 
Irish . About the only thing they had in co~non , 
that the Italian immigrant had with the Irish 
folks were predominantly Roman Catholic . 
Interviewer : Now when you lived on Charles St . as a boy , v1as 
Charles St . then an Italian neighborhood solely 
or were there othe r nationalities there? 
Interviewee : tJo it was strictly an Italian community , v1i th a 
sprinkling of Irish . Now v1hen the Italians came in 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• in other words with bigger 
families and they practically pushed the Irish out . 
And the Irish in most instances just moved away 
from the most predominantly Italian community . 
Interviewer : Now , you were born on Charles St . Whereabouts? 
Interviewee : I was born on Social St . in one of my gran dfather ' s 
houses . He was quite a character as I remember him , 
in that he operated a grocery store and also a 
boardins house . And so every , as the immigrants came 
in , they lived in this boarding house , shopped 
at his grocery store , and he even got them jobs 
in the mills . So his was a ratner unique operation , 
unique in the sense that he as an immigrant was 
quite enterprising . 
Interviewer : He vms quite an entrepreneur then . 
Interviewee : He 'Nas quite an entrepreneur . 
Interviewer : Hi th regards to discrimination , I just \'/anted to 
get back to that . Do you recall what it was like 
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.~~---------------------- ---------------------------------------------------~~ 
applying for a job , as an Italian American , as a boy? 
Were there any derogatory remarks made in news papers 
with re gard to say the want ads or the job ads? 
IntervievJee : No , no there uas no such thing as Italians keep 
out or signs reading dogs and Italians keep out . 
The Jews in particular were di s criminated against . 
In some areas of the United States it was common t o 
see signs in hotels reading the Jews and dogs Xeep 
Out . But no . In fact in every Italian community 
the Jewish or foreign or any other outside of 
Italian businessman he would always be Vielcomed 
in the Italian community . And the Italians I would 
say , not because I ' m not interested because of my 
Italian ori gin but I would say the y were most tolerant 
than any other g roup of immi grants because they ac -
cepted any new i mmi grants whatever his background , 
into their area . 
Interviewer : I ' m go ing to ask you a question that I haven ' t asked 
any of the other people I ' ve interviewed, maybe 
you have some insi ghts into this . I notic~ed that 
among Italians , Italian- Americans that is , there 
are some \·lho are proud of being Italian- Americans 
and there are some who are ashamed of it . 1:/hy is 
that so? 
Interviewee : Well , I think I can offer an exp lana t ion . Remembe r 
at one time the elite were Irish and English . And 
then the Italians to make some headway , began hypher-
nating or emphasizing their name . For example , a 
Capobianco became l:Jhi tehead and Bevalacqua became 
DrinkWater . And this was simp ly because they wanted 
to belong . And it was a subtle way . They tried 
subtlety to actually gain favor . So for ex~mple , 
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if my name is I-1arciano , or in Italian , I-Iarciano , 
and I emphasize it to r.Iarch , that ' s actually what 
they were doing . The name means to march , it ' s the 
Italian verb to march , then I would be hiding my 
true identity . But this is merely to win favor . 
Because you picture yourself living in an Irish com-
munity for example , you ' re moving in , and to more 
or less gain entrance , into the Irish community , 
you QOre or less have to use every kind of strategy . 
Interviewer : Be ing of Italian decent , VJhat do you like about being 
Italian? 
Interviewee : Now what I like a bout being Italian is everything 
in Italian is pu rely original , it ' s creative , it ' s 
for the first time . And I don ' t think I ' m exaggerating 
in any way vJhen I say I ' m proud of my Italian heri -- :. 
tage . There ' s no question about it , the Italians 
contributed more than any other group , more than 
any other people to \'!estern Civilization . 
Intervie\'Ter : Can you g ive me some specific examples? 
Interviewee : Well , let ' s consider for the moment Leonardo da 
Vinci . Perhaps the greatest man that e v er lived . 
t · t t 1 r · Jt... < · S rlc ly I a ian . ·Jo one has along ln mayoe fl ve 
hundred years and no one will come along in a thousand 
years . is truly a case of immortality . 
The greatest mind that ever lived . Now when you 
say the greatest mind that ever lived , he was every-
thin~ , he was the naster of everything and above all 
he was Italian . 
Interviewer : \'/hat don ' t you like about being Italian? 
Inte rviewee : There ' s not a damn thing I don ' t like about being 
Italian . In fact , I ' m so proud of being Italian 
because when I think and feel Italian , I ' m being 
ori rr i n al . I ' m being creative . I ' m not copyin g , I ' m 
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being myself . 
Interviewer : You ' ve made many tri ps to Italy , What are your 
impressions of Italy , past , present and future? 
Interviewee : Well , my first impression of Italy was most 
favorable . Not only my liking for the Italian people 
but also for Italy ' s natural beauty . And the fact 
that Italy is so small , about two- thirds the size 
of California , it runs about 8oo miles long , and 
about 100 miles across and the fact that you can 
change the scenery , the natural scenery within 
24 hours . The people are most kind , most lovable . 
And so I share an indestructible frienship with 
the Italian people . Let me give you an example of 
this , my strong feelings for the Italians . I remem-
ber my experience during World War II . There it was 
amazing . It had practically been defeated in War , 
having nothing at all and all I had to say to the 
Italians in any village , that I was hungry and food 
of all kind I could share with them . And not only 
that but vvhen the war was over and the Italians , 
back to the devastated villages , 
the thing that really impressed me more than any-
thing else was._they didn ' t start building their ovm 
homes or rebuilding their ovm homes . They simply 
started to bui ld the Church . And they all pitched 
in , as one big family . This was perhaps their spiri -
tual upbringing . They all were dedicated to their 
God . They didn ' t bend to themselves . 
Interviewer : Can you explain one thing . We know the Italians are 
religious people . Today Italy has the possibility 
of becoming a Communist state . Doesn ' t there seem 
to be some contradiction between being Catholic and 
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being a Communist at the same time '? Hov.r do you 
explain that phenomena? 
Interviewee : I would explain it thusly . Today , Italy has the 
l~rgest Communist party outside Russia . That is , 
the largest political party outside Russia . I 
don ' t believe that the Italians are demonstrating 
that they !)ave a great love for Communism . I see 
it as a form of protest . A convenient v:ray of protest -
ing against the establishment . Now the Italians 
find Communism a convenient way , the mechanism or 
the agency through which they c an protest . And I 
dare say the average Italian doesn 1 t kno·•" where 
Moscow is . Doesn ' t know that Moscow is the capital 
of Russia . It ' s a form of protest and it ' s the 
Italian brand of protest which is a r 
nothing more nothing less . So I don ' t see any fear 
of Communism taking over Italy . Despite the fact 
that they are the largest Pommunist party outside 
Russia . 
Interviewer : You said that your first impressions of Italy 
were favorable . Rec ently , you made a trip to 
Italy about a uear ago , or so , have your impressions 
changed at all? 
Interviewee : I was disappointed in the Italian movies , in parti -
cular . Apparently there ' s no question about it , 
America has great influence . 
And I was somev'ihat disturbed that the Italians from 
something of .their originality that I always admired , 
and there is some of it that is apparently vanishing . 
Some of its originality is vanishing . And it started 
under the American influence . Apparently , the American 
movie , and the American lifestyle is catching on . 
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Especially among the Italian youth . And that was 
disappointing to me . Because everything bad , eve~y­
thing that is bad in America is being exploited . 
Really . And I was mad . There ' s no doubt . But I 
never felt that the Italians would have such plastic 
minds that could be easily molded . 
Interviewer : SO you said you were dissatisfied with the Italian 
youth . Are there any other specific reasons why 
be s ides the lack of originality among the youth of 
Italy? 
Interviewee : Well maybe the youth of Italy , I wouldn ' t say all , 
every Italian youth , heritage , 
no , I didn ' t say that at all . But most of Italian 
youths are greatly influenced by American lifestyle . 
And that has disappoint ed me . Because the people 
have so much , I keep repeatif.lg , originality , creativ-
ity . They shouldn ' t be influenced by anything outside 
their own . 
Interviewer : Can you tell us something more about the Ital ian 
way of life ? During the War for example , you ran 
some kind of a camp after the War y e ars . What 
camp did you run? And what was your responsibilities? 
Interviewee : Well after the War I directed a Jewish refugee (au . N. ) 
camp because and I -.,,ras 
a Roman Catholic and I was allowed to direct the 
activities of the Jewish refugee camp . And the 
residents , the camp residents were all Jev.Jish . They 
had escaped Hitler ' s concentration camps , had been 
liberated from I-Ii tler ' s concentration camps . And I 
was the United Nations top in command , 
which meant of , .-: 
Italian military barracks . And I had ten thousand 
, 
residents , and I was c."er' •· "'1 responsible for them . 
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Interviewer : Did they describe any of the atrocities that the 
Nazis had committed against them? 
Interviewee : Oh yes . They even had Hitler ' s trademark connected 
to their bodies . It was on their arm or shoulder ••• 
Interviewer : \'Then they c ame to your camp , what did they look 
like? Were they feeble - looking and weak , skinny . 
Interviewee : No , not all of them , not all of them . They had been 
totally liberated . Some of them neede~o come there 
to the camp themselves and others woul d befall 
t'r\~ ~.-~ -
and they were actually do ing fugitive act . But what 
I am really particularly i nterested in , at least the 
American Zionist movement 
to go to Palestine . And I went there . This was in 
1948 , in particular , that is when you was born . Th.ey 
wanted all these Jewish refa gees to go to Israel . 
as the American commander 
of the camp , I gave them a choice . They could go 
wherever their family were . The Jews are very 
international in character . So if this particu l ar 
Jewish Col'· f lt1 ,-x·h£ wanted to go to South Ameri c a , 
because of some family ties , I went to him and asked 
a member of his family in South America if he could 
immi grate to South America and they ' d be responsible . 
We had the American Zionist Movement 
I somewhat was heartbroken 
for those who wanted to go to I s.naE;-l. I could see 
them telling the Italian authorities to close their 
eyes to the clandestine move , to the movement from 
the camp to Israel . And then they moved of course 
to the Mediterranean , into the Middle East and on 
the way , if the ships would carry them there , 
intercepted by the British authorities they simply 
would be herded to British :c amps . 
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But I ' m glad to say that most of them did get to 
I sra e l , those that wanted to <?;O there . i'/hat I ' m trying 
to stress is , that 1 felt , despite the opposition 
of the Zionist that I felt to 
give them the choice . Th is was t o tal freedom . This 
was freedom of choice , to do \iliatever they wanted . 
Interviewer : \•!hat about Italy at the end of the \·Jar? Hov; did 
the Ital i ans view the Jews , the atroc ities that had 
been committed under the Fasc ist regimes of Hitler 
and Hussolini ? 
Interviewee : Well the Jews in Italy if you ' re thinking part i cularly 
of the Jews , they weren ' t totally mistreated in 
Italy . In fac t the Jews in Italy before the War 
and after the War , they felt a threat during the 
\•Tar because of Hussolini ' s partnershi o with Hit l er . 
But other than that they have abso ~utely no fear . 
They are strictly assimilated in Italian life . You 
know earlier we were talkinq about the Communist ~~ 
threat to Italy . Well I remember one particular 
incident . I remember I was talking with a sani -
tation worker , a garba~e collector , I used t o see 
this fellow going to the Communist party headquar-
ters in the city of Naples . And one day I asked 
him what he learned at those meetings . And he 
quickly told me that counter- revolution , counter-
revolution because if the Communist 
revolution , he wouldn ' t be collecting garbage 
anymore . 
Any\·Jay , he would become 
And I quickly asked him if he believed this 
No , he said but it ' s wonderful to So 
this is what I meant . That it ' s a form of orot est -
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ing . Believinq; in Communism , not because they were 
actually committed or dedicated or really champion 
to the Communist cause . It was simply a 1;1ay of pro-
testing . And the mere fact that he told me that he 
didn ' t believe there was any such 
So it provided him with a wonderful 
Ano ther time I reme mber there was a very popular 
radio program , similar to our Aeet the Press . 
And the question that these five panelists were 
debating was , 11 \/hy does a man v1ho \'/Orks with his 
brain earn more than a man v1ho \'/Orl<s ui th his mus-
c le , really wastes his muscle?" And the five 
panelists were comprised of a Communist politician , 
a Democratic Christian politician , a ~sgr . or Roman 
Catholic nrelate , a professor of Economics , and a 
journalist . Well , the prelate spoke first , the 
Msqr . spoke first , and he simply made no distinction 
bet·ween the brain and the muscle . He said all v10rk 
was noble , just as you ' d expect a prelate to say . 
:ie didn 1 t commit himself . The Communist , the pro-
fessor of Economics he addressed himself to the 
question but he simply said well it ' s simple to 
answer . He said on the one hand v1e have abundance 
on the other hand we have rarity . So the economic 
line is that it didn ' t amount to too much , by uay 
of explanation . The journalist hac a f'acili ty , · · · , . ·.:i th words 
Then along comes the Communist . IIe sujgested that 
we all do this , That ' s the question that 
he really ·,·~ants to know why does one man work 365 
days a year ~=tnd the other man work as a seasonal 
worl{er , in other words the works 200 days 
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of the year , as a seasonal JOrker , \·!hy he doesn • t 
vmrk the full year . You see . It 1 s brain versus 
muscle . Now in all honesty , not that I embrac ed 
his reasoning , but I must conclude now as I did 
then , that he won the debate . Again , protest , 
protest . So these Communists are a symbol of 
orotest . 
Interv i-e wer: Uhat about once you told me a story about a -.· man 
v1ho lived in Sicily v1ho had to give up one of 
his homes for some p r oject? 
Interviewee : Uell this terrible fear , especially the rich , the 
super- rich this terrible fear of Communism because 
near the village in Sicily , this very wealthy man 
had two e~pty castles . Each castle was comprised 
of about 50 to 100 rooms . They were huge . And they 
were empty . And there was this village of over a 
thousand people v1i thout a clinic , without a medical 
center . And from \iliat I could gather , the people 
wan ted a hospital in this vi lla~e . So I simp ly 
asked Vlhat .t })e y Here doing about it and there ymsn • t 
much they could do about it because there vms this 
terrible fear on the part of the authorities . And 
the rich 1sho lived in this villag e , they were most 
likely absent landlords , but they ovmed these 
huge terrains , huse areas , tracts of land . And 
they simoly could get no one to listen . So I thought 
I ' d be helpful and I talked with the man who owned 
these two empty castles . And when I suggested that 
they be used to actually bring about the medical 
center , he thought I was some·what of a comedian . 
ae thou.P:ht of all Americans as comedians . IIe said 
" ne , g ive to the Conmunists? These people are all 
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Communists , they hate me . " And I simply tr.ied to 
convince him that he \•Jas a victim of his own impri -
soBment . \'le 11 , it took some doin;:s but I finally 
succeeded in getting him to believe that there ·vms 
no hatred on the part of the people for him . :ae 
\·Jas really addicted to his stubbornness because 
he oould become a real hero in the conmunity if he 
gave in to their demands . So vlhere 
they failed , I succeeded . And it turned out as I 
had imagined that he was welcomed as a great hero . 
And he came to me as I have to say to practically 
be~ forgiveness for being so stupid . You see? And 
for believing that the people hated him . And he 
accepted that by attitudes that he had imprisoned 
himself . That ' s just an example of the misunder-
standin~ that can exist that brinc~s people farther 
apart . 
Interviewer : Stavina on the subject for a moment , you lived throug;h 
the Uar period and sau Italy destroyed and at its 
worst , and since that tine the Christian Democrats 
at the end of the \•Jar ruled that country and they ' ve 
been ruling no\! for the last thirty years . Do you 
feel in your o\'m estimation they have met the needs 
of the Italian people? 
I nterviewee : No , unfortunately , they haven ' t r.1et the needs 
of the Italian people . Like you would hear me say 
despite the fact that we have fewer political par-
ties in fact no political party satisfies the full 
needs of the people . Politics , whether you ' re 
talking about American oolitics or Italian politics , 
they ' re all the same . It ' s compromise . Unfortunately , 
in Italy , the Democratic Christians they 
with the rich . Before them there were the Fascists 
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T>Iussolini ' s party . They favored the rich too . 
So there is this gap between the rich and the poor . 
It is never narrowed • It ' s always been widened . 
Interviewer : On that note , I wanted to ask you this . Your 
parents came from the southern portion of Italy , 
the portion where most Italians who immigrated to 
this country came from , this land is sometimes 
referred to as the land of La Miseria . Can 
you describe scenes of Italian miseria or misery , 
wfl.at it vvas like? 
Interviewee : The Italian misery in most of the cities including 
Rome , itself , there are the shanty towns . Real 
shanty tovms . Indescribable . 
Interviewer : How would they compare say for example , to the 
slums in Harlem? 
Interviewee : \'Jell the slums in Harlem would probably be far bet -
ter to live in than the slums in Italy . But at 
any rate , what I want to emphasize is that the poverty 
is different . This poverty is indescribable . It ' s 
not the poverty of Ibdi~ . Nevertheless , it ' s 
poverty , where people struggle to a living , 
mere existence , it 1 s a struggle for survival . It ' s 
a struggle to live . It ' s looking forward to nothing . 
Interviewer : Can you give us any street images that you recall 
of this kind of poverty you 're describing? 
IntervievJee : \·I ell , I can speak of , I lived 
just outside , just a little beyond the Vatican 
there ' s this poverty that ' s totally hidden by trie 
facade of St . Peter ' s . But it ' s hard to imagine . 
Anyone can imagine i~nd see for themselves . You 
walk behind this great religious and 
behind it is this terrible , hideous of poverty . 
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~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
Interviewer : What is meant by the term of •••••••••••••• (Italian ) 
Interviewee : ••••••••••••• means street kids . They are kids that 
have to learn to --- they a ctually t alk by 
It ' s what they p ick up in the streets , themselves . 
Interviewer : Do you recall any ••••••••••• ? 
Interviewee : Oh yes , I recall the ••••••••••• 
The 1vhole sout hern area of Italy from , from 
all the way dovm to and a cross the 
I·1essina Stra it into Sicily • They woul d have the street 
kids:\\.t'1 \ ~1/W :>..t ~'(I( f~ey. remind me of alley c ats . 
Interviewer : Do you remember any s cene s of them? 
Interviewee : I remember any scene that you can imagine . I remember 
one particular scene vrhen they had to steal to eat . 
It involved several of them forming a relay team . 
They simply wanted to grab the melons f rom the push-
carts then deliver them to his partner who in turn 
gave them to the other fellow . And off they woul d 
go wd. t h .' several me 1 ons . 
Interviewer : Italians are ac cused of being fatalists . This is 
their basic philo sophy . vJhy is that so? 
Interviewee : We ll it ' s not that they ' re fatalists . I wouldn ' t 
call them fatalists . Many times they ' re described 
as a people who resign themselves to the ir fate . 
No it ' s not that . It ' s total ~ndi fference . For 
example , they won ' t get excited about politics . 
They won 't get excited about politics because 
politics means nothing . Politic i ans are very un-
popular in Italy . I dare say they are getting more 
and more unpopul ar in every part of the world . So 
they're not res i gning themselves to their fate or 
fatalist ic . 
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They are merely demonstrating their indifference 
to the life all around them . There ' s so much 
individuality . We talked a bout originality 
Well , there ' s this individuality . 
The Italians I would say , especially in southern 
Italy are a total undisciplined people . They 
feel they don ' t need politics , or any kind of 
discipline . They have this discipline . 
Interviewer : Is this attitude shared arnong northern Italians? 
Interviewee : :No the northern Italians look upon the southern 
Italians as lazy , ••••••••••••• (Italian) 
IntervievJer : Uhy is that? 
Intervievree : Simply it ' s because the conditions , 
the process . In the North , where you have 
laziness was rooted out of the area . But dovm South , 
where l:Lfe was much easier 
\'/hat do you expect? It vms rural . So y ou have this 
rural atmosphere competing vJ"i th the urban atmosphere . 
There ' s the difference . 
Interviewer : What do you think is the general impression that 
Italians have of Americans? 
Interviewee : Well , unfortunately the Italians learned so much 
about --: America throggh the Navy , the American Navy . 
An d the American navy gave them the impression that 
all Americans live in this rich atmosphere . It was 
Strictly a Hollywood production . But the Italians 
not knowing that this was just a make - believe thing , 
they would never suspect that they were being cheat-
ed of reality . So they actually learned the truth 
mainly from hearing and finding out through the T . V. 
they didn ' t expect to see poverty . They expected 
to see all the streets paved with gold . 
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Interviewer : ':!hat do you think is the image that most Americans 
of non- Italian descent have of Italians? 
Interviewee : Host Americans would have the sense , they think 
that we ' re all Mafiosi , part and parcel of the 
Italian r.Iafia . 
Interviewer : ':Thy did the IIafia be~in in this country? 
Intervie\·Tee : I would dare say , the •. ~afia came into this c ountry---
they weren ' t the only immigrants that came to this 
country . Nost of them came here as kids . So they 
didn ' t learn any of the r.Iafia tricks from Ital y 
I ' m sure . They learned that there was a lot of 
Before the Italian immigrants came here , i f you 
went to the police station and looked at the police 
files , you would not see not one Italian name 
there . You would see Irish names and English names . 
They were the criminals . sooner the 
Italians found the Irish cliques and the 
English cliques , and whoever ran t he rings before 
them . So 
Interviewer : \le ' re soing to switch now back to Federal Hill 
once again . I ' d like to ask you some questions 
pertaining to Federal Hill . Specifically , the Atwells 
Ave . project . Do you feel tha t the revital i zation 
of At wells Ave . will improve the businesses in that 
area? 
Interviewee : Hope fully , hooefully . I think that particularly 
the business people if they got to~ether , really 
got together and decided to make the Hill quite 
attractive I think they could lure a lot of people . 
Lecause it ' s not only Italians that love every thin g 
Italian . \Je have other nationalities now that love 
Italian food , Italian anything . And they ' re attracted 
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by anything Italian . And everything Italian is quite 
popular today . 
Interviewer : What about new homes being built in the area? Do 
you feel that if more homes were built more people 
would move on Federal Hill? 
Interviewee : I v.rould dare say so . The bank informed me that 
the federal program , New Homes for Federal Hill 
·vrere making it possible for people to get mort -
gage with very low interest rates . 
Interviewer : What about Federal Hill House? Do you feel that 
that ' s served the neighborhood well? 
Interviewee : I would say it does . It ' s useful for the sen ior 
citizens particularly . It has many programs . It 
has high school equivalency programs , So it does 
serve the needs of not only the old but also the 
young . It ' s as asset I v1ould say . 
Int: erviewer : Now you yourself run part of an agency in the 
Federal Hill community . What is the name of your 
agency and what does it do? 
Interviewee : The Rhode Island Comsumers ' Gouncil and the R. I . 
Comsumers ' Council is a state agency that provides 
free servives in the area of comsumer protection . 
It handles con sumer complaints , it peveld:ps con-
sumer education programs , it recommends laws to 
benefit the con sumer , it represents the consumer 
interest at public hearings especially in 
matters 
Interviewer : We have just a few short moments left . I wanted to 
ask you if you could give us any anecdotes on 
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Italian ph ilosophy . You told us many stories 
pertaining to Italians and their attitudes . 
Can you give us any anecdote on anything philoso-
phical that you recall in your travels? 
Interviewee : Well , the Italians are mostly philosophical . 
in a neapolitan villa~e , fishermen . And there uas 
a rhole family on the beach and the whole family 
was pul l ing in the net . And there was this seventy-
five year old woman 
and all I could see was a net filled with sem·reed---
no fish . And I stood there watching her 
until the net had been and not one fish was 
in that net . So I looked up to the old lady and 
I said , '' •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••, '' meaning 
"Eat even one fish?" And she looked at me and said , 
" ··· ••••••••••••••••• • '' "Tomorrow is another day . " 
She went on and 
IJow that '·ras totally philosophical , as far as I ' m 
con cerned . I can imagine the city up here in 
America Vlhere this family hadn ' t caught a fish and 
they ' d p;ive up and say , " God , " and s t art cursing , 
for not having cau~ht one little fish . But this 
was a totally philosophical reaction to a situation 
where I thought they would give up in disgust . But 
tomorrow is another day . And they had worked all 
day and hadn ' t caus;ht anything . But tomorrow is 
another day . Looking forvrard , alv1ays with 
It is part of the Italian Philosophy . 
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